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ELECTION 
Polls 

Harris/ABC Poll: Race Getting Closer 

The latest Lou Harris/ABC Poll shows that the race getting 
progressively closer, with President Ford trailing Jimmy Carter 
by 5 points. 

The standings look like this: Carter-45%, Ford-42%, McCarthy-5 %, 
Maddox-1%, and 7% remain uncertain. 

This is a one point gain for Carter and a two point gain for 
the President since last week. 

Regionally, Ford picked up support in the east, while most 
areas remain basically unchanged. 

In the South, there has been a "dramatic drop" for Carter and 
a small smaller drop for Ford. The number of undecided voters 
has increased from four to 19%. 

-- ABC (10-22-76) 
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_presents.its fourth. Countdown report_ . 
. The survey, canducted iointly by The~Daily 
News and-Newhouse News .Service, is based · 

· on· infonnation from _political reporters · in 
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· Midwest but suffered a slight erosion of sup- '. 
port elsewhere since the second ·debate . with · 
President Ford, according to a nationwide po- · 
litlcal s_urvey conducted this last ·week. . . 

· · The · survey - shows Carter- remaining far 1 

ahead of Ford in prospective electoral votes. It 
also.. indicates Carter has , halted the .slide of . 
support that his campaign experienced in late .: 
September. · '. . .. ,: · . -- , . · ·-. . . . · , .· · , 1 
· The .survey gives .Carter 218 potential elec• 

toral votes . - 52 fewer than needed to win. 
and' 6 fewer than the Countdown report found 
be had two weeks.ago. . _. , ... _. ,:~ 

Ford was cre~ted with 87 votes;· a gain of 3. ·: 
(f.r<~m Delaware) sin~ the last survey. · - _, ··• 
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THE NEW, SURVEY m~ve~ Illinois and Indi• ' . 
ana from the uncertain category into Carter's ' 
column for the first time, for a total of 39 new · 
VOJE:5- But this was offset by Carter's slippage '. 
in five other states with a total of 45 votes · 
that had been considered leaning to him. _. _'. 
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. , sourl,~ Ore·gon and Washington·~ now ari re.. 
garded as uncertain: _.· · . -·, · i 
, The larg~st ·chunk of electoral votes --. 233 · 

, •·· are listed as ·_uncertain, ,a minimal shirt ·-
from ~he previous total'of 230. ·./ · · 

It has been apparent since the-. first· Cou~t• : 
down reP9rt two • months :ago that Ford's .· 

·. -- chances of winning . hinge on these states. ·, 
~specially those with_ a large number of elec.-
toral -votes, such · as California, New York,.; 
Pennsylvania,. Obi~ and Texas. · · · · · 

\. . - . . . . 
-·, UNLESS FORD CAN score a near-sweep of'. , 
these big Northern and Western states, there : 
is no way he can accumulate the necessary 
270 electoral votes from a· combination of _ 

. smaller states. · · ··· · 
That's because Carter is overwhelmingly fa. · 

vored ill his native South. which is expected . 
- ._.- Jr!j,1 .. .,.r; .- -, ... .. _.,, _" . ~- .. ~ -= . 

to give him nearly one~third of the electoral votes needed for . 
election. Since 1960, Republicans _had been n;iaking big in• 
roads In this region, which has not voted solidly for a Demo--
cratic presidential candidate since Franklin D. Roosevelt's : 
last term in 1944, . Carter's regional pop~arity, however, ' 
:pt,_event.s the GOP from counting on any ~igniticant break• ; 
~gh in Dixie. . , ,, . . · -~ ·; 

:: Virgi~ia.- with ·12' elect~ral votes, Is the only s~~therii _ 
·state currently regarded as in Ford's column. Mississippi, 
Louisiana and South Carolina - with a total of 25 electoral 
votes .;_ are the only other Southern states where Ford is -. 

· even given ~outside chance otwinning; _ . ,1 
Countdown 4 Indicate; that Ford suffered fess than was ' 

generally believed from his Eastern- European blunder in the ; 
last debate }Vith Carter. i 

' . i 
' • 1 

CARTER'S INCREASED support in Illinois and Indiana, 1 

for example, stems from inroads in basically conservative 
suburban and rural areas as much as it go~!! from new sup• 
port among big-city ethnic VQters- who might have been al·, 
Ienated by Fbrd's blooper'. ·<-: 

I 
While the survey demonstrates that Carter probably 

would have• beaten Ford If the election had ·been· held last 
week, the large number' of uncertain states· dramatizes the · 
mercurial nature of the contest. ' · ' 

~use 'the campaigns of both Ford and Carter have been.· 
rising and falling like a roller coaster, the election still can -
turn on some dramatic development. · · 

Their final televised debate, this Friday night In Virgin.la; 
offers both candidates what may be their last chance for re-
gistering their cases before a huge na~ional audience. ' 
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ELECTIONS 
Strategy 

Media Campaign Battle Continues 

Tony Schwartz, the man hired to produce television spots for 
Lyndon Johnson in 1964 when he ran against Barry Goldwater, 
joined the Carter camp two weeks ago to aid their media campaign. 

Schwartz said as a result of Carter's recent advertisements, 
President Ford has been forced to "take off his tie." Likewise, 
he said, Carter has been forced to p~t one on. He noted that in 
recent ads, Carter has looked more presidential. 

Both Ford and Carter have budgeted roughly the same amount of 
money for their media campaign for the next 10 days. Don 
Kladstrup reported that the ads to follow will be just as hard 
hitting and controversial as the President's Playboy/Newsw~ek 
newspaper ad. 

The assistant editor of Playboy complained about that the 
ad, saying their magazine been used in a partisan way. 

"it's deplorable and quite possibly illegal," he said. 
Playboy's legal council has demanded withdrawal of the ad and is 
looking into copy infringement. 

While both Ford and Carter have complained about each other's 
media campaign tactics, neither has registered a formal complaint 
with the Fair Campaign Practices Committee. 

CBS -- (10-22-76) 



ELECTION 
Issues 

NBC: Candidates Not Addressing rs·su·es 

NBC correspondents Marilyn Berger and Don Oliver said 
Friday the trouble with the Presidential campaign is that the 
candidates are not addressing the issues. 

They may be setting goals, Oliver said. But they are not 
specifying how they intend to achieve those goals. Berger blamed 
this on fear of losing support from difference interest groups. 

Carter has come out in favor of national health insurance, 
Oliver noted. He says it will take four years to phase in, but 
refuses to say how he will do it. Berger added that Carter aides 
say they have only begun to research the cost of the program, and 
will not specify whether national health or a balanced budget is 
their first priority. 

Berger and Oliver added that neither candidate has addressed 
the problems of the cities, including white flight to the 
suburbs, the cities' financial security, and welfare reform. 

Berger said every time Ford is asked a specific question, he 
starts criticizing the Democratic Congress. 

Torn Brokaw said it seems to be a question of who will back 
in the White House. NBC Today (10/20/76) 
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Don't Expect Openness In Politics 
(Editorial, excerpted, Charlotte Observer) 

Before Mr. Ford's news conference Thursday, Jimmy Carter had 
been attacking the President for "hiding from the American 
people," presumably hoping voters would contrast that with 
Mr. Carter's appearance of openness. 

Mr. Carter does some hiding of his own, as the Observer's 
Washington bureau points out. Reporter James McCartney laid out 
some of the press tactics Carter has been employing: 

• On campaign stops he spends time with local reporters while 
avoiding those assigned to travel with him. Local reporters, for 
whom covering the candidate is a one-day assignment, are often far 
less familiar with what Mr. Carter has said on any given issue • 

• During the long daily hours in the campaign plane 
Mr. Carter spends very little time with reporters, more often 
secluding himself in his forward cabin • 

• He will occasionally answer questions on the run in a 
crowded campaign setting. On the evening news the impression is of 
a man open to scrutiny, although the 18-second or so sound cut of 
Mr. Carter taling often says very, very little. 

It maybe not a bad idea to remember that politicians care 
deeply about what the press is saying about them and inevitably try 
to influence it. They are less interested in telling people where 
they stand on issues than in persuading people to vote for them 
regardless of where they stand. We see nothing sinister in any 
of this, so long as everyone remembers that the politicians are 
trying to do it. -- {10/18/76) 



ELECTION 
Endorsements 

Minneapolis Star Endorses Carter 

-- The Minneapolis Star today endorsed Jimmy Carter for 
President although "we're not terribly enthusiastic about it." 

"We have disturbing doubts about Carter's basic character," 
The Star said in an editorial. "But Carter comes closer to 
representing our views on most of the issues of the day than 
does Gerald Ford." 

The evening newspaper said Carter has a record as an 
activist while Ford has taken a "caretaker" approach to the 
presidency. It gave Carter an edge over Ford in nearly every 
area except foreign affairs. 

UPI -- (10-22-76) 



Endorsement ELECTION 

Construction Council Endorses Carter 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Long 'Island Newsday) 

A powerful Long Island labor voice, the Building and Construction 
Trades Council of Nassau and Suffolk Counties, has endorsed Jimmy 
Carter for president and Daniel Moynihan for the U.S. Senate, with 
a blast at Nixon-Ford economic policies. 

"The 60,000 members of the Building and Construction Trades 
Council believe there is only one issue in this forthcoming election, 
rising unemployment and rising prices." said David Richardson, the 
council's secretary-treasurer, in a statement issued jointly with 
George Babcock, the council's president, and Al Lamberti, its political 
action chairman at the council's Westbury headquarters. "The Nixon-Fore 
policies have been a total dl'saster and we have the largest unemployment 
in 30 years. We believe the American worker and the American 
housewife will be instrumental in voting a change come Nov. 2." 

Suffolk Democratic Leader Dominic Barantello said, "Quite frankly, 
there's no place to go under the present administration. Obviously, 
labor unions who are concerned with jobs must seek an alternative, 
and that is the Democratic Party." -- 10/21/76 
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Image 

Both Candidates Reveal Faults 
(By Robert Roth, excerpted, Philadelphia Evening Bulletin) 

Washington--The debates which have exposed some embarassing 
flaws in President Ford's campaign competence have not left 
Jimmy Carter unscathed. The confrontations might in the long run 
prove as damaging for Carter as they have been to Ford. 

The debates so far have revealed in Mr. Ford an inability to 
express himself clearly, compounded by an incapacity for thinking 
fast on his feet and for extricating himself from embarrassing 
situations in which his original ineptitude may have placed him. 
These are by no means trivial shortcomings in a man looking for 
popular endorsement. 

They are, however, no more damaging, at least potentially, to 
a presidential candidacy than is the image of Mr. Carter which has 
emerged from the debates. While Ford was coming through as a good 
deal of a bumbler but still as a sincere, honest, decent man, Carter 
was presenting himself as a smart-alecky aggressor, overeager to 
take advantage of his opponent's lapses, undeterred by notions of 
fair play. 

Aggressiveness can be an important campaign asset but only 
when it is employed by one who has first established his own 
credentials. This Carter has not yet done. He has not been able to 
control the smile which often resembles a gloating smirk. He has not 
been able to restrain his instinct for overkill which has led him to 
charge Ford not only with incompetence but also with dishonesty and, 
by implication, with association with the Watergate scandel. He has 
taken the initiative but in the process he has not appeared as a 
very likeable man. 

In the coming final debate Ford's great need will be to show 
that he can handle the unexpected, that he has a firm grasp of the 
realities and the intricacies of the government he has headed for 
two years and wants to head for four more. 

Carter has talked much of the need for compassion in 
government. He has yet to show that he is himself a compassionate 
man. -- (10/14/76) 
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Candidates Take Low ·Road 
(Editorial, excerpted, Boston Herald American) 

By debasing the presidential contest from the level of 
statesmanship to that of a political dogfight, the harsh accusations 
the President and Carter have been trading will, if continued, 
surely intensify the disappointment and disillusionment the 
presidential campaign already appears to have caused among a majority 
of the electorate. 

It is hardly likely that the efforts of the President and 
Carter to denigrate one another's character will encourage those 
already doubtful about voting to change their minds. 

It is more likely to heighten the crisis of confidence in 
national leaders that, according to the polls, is widespread and 
responsible for the general apathy in the 1976 campaign. 

Carter, who had the reputation in his Georgia gubernatorial 
campaigns of going for the jugular of political opponents, was the 
first to start the personal attacks in the post-nomination contest 
with the President. 

Urged by some of his Republican supporters to get tough with 
the Democratic presidential nominee in reply to the latter's 
personal attacks on him, the President began to impugn the 
trustworthiness of Carter. 

During the primary campaign ~arly this year, Carter said the 
American people were affronted by bickering and backstabbing among 
politicians. President Ford, at recent press conference in 
Washington, called for anelevation in the level of campaign 
rhetoric, saying the American people deserve "better" than what 
they have been getting in the presidential campaign. 

It remains to be seen whether he and Carter will bear that in 
mind during the rest of the campaign. -- (10/20) 
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Doris Kearn·s Sketches The· c-a·nd"idates 

In assessing the personalities of the Presidential candidates, 
Doris Kearns said the strength of Gerald Ford as a person may be 
weakenesses in the presidency, whereas Jimmy Carter's weaknesses 
as a person may be strengths in the White House. 

In an ABC interview Friday, Kearns said Ford's affable quality 
may stem from adaptions of differently sorts experienced throughout 
his life. 

"All though his life, he's been adopted--not only as a 
child ••• but when he first ran for the Congress He was adopted by a 
group in Michigan that wanted to have somebody running. He was the 
nicest guy around. So he would'nt make anyone angry. 

"When he was running for the leadership in the Congress, he was 
adopted by the young turks, not because he was the most competant 
and effective leader, but because he was the nicest guy ••• Anad as 
a last analysis, Nixon adopted him as the vice president because 
nobody would be angry if he were actually elected to that post. 

"And that means that there's a certain affable tendency that 
has been with im all the time, which is an enormous source of 
personal strength -and a problem," Kearns said. 

Kearns said we poke fun at Ford's intelligence because we 
identify with him. But the deeper, question, Kearns said, is 
whether the American people beleive Ford has a vision strong enough 
to sustain the nation through difficult times, to give them hope. 

Kearns said the most impressive thing about Jimmy Carter is the 
"sense of mystery and awe about him. She said he has got a 
"superhuman discipline that makes him seem more organized and less 
human than the rest of us, which is part of what we want in the 
presidency, but also part of what makes us feel somewhat uneasy 
with him as a human being." 

Kearns said Carter is a very calculating man. "There is such 
a strong ability to impose his will upon other that there's a sense 
in which you're kind of afraid of him," she said. 

Kearn said what is most important in a President is the "very 
strong internal confidence" which presents him from being buffetted 
about by his aides. "Carter certainly seems to have an extroardinary 
sense of confidence," largely stemming from his religion, she said. 
Ford also, "in a very peculiar way, doesn't seem so surrounded as 
Johnson and Nixon were by insecurities." 
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The ability to inspire and to run an effective government 
are also important traits for a President, but which the American 
people are not sure the candidates possess. 

"So the strengths of 
other," Kearn concluded. 
feels so ambivalent." 
--MA America (10/20/76) 

one man are the weakenesses of the 
"And I think that's why the country 
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Third Parties 

McCarthy Rejected in New York 

Eugene McCarthy was bumped off New York state's 
presidential ballot by a state Supreme Court justice who ruled that 
petitions gathered for McCarthy's independent candidacy did not 
have an adequate number of valid signatures. 

The decision will be appealed, said lawyers for McCarthy. 
McCarthy's independent candidacy was challenged by Democrats who 
are concerned that his appeal to liberal voters could cost Jimmy 
Carter the 41 electeral votes at stake in New York State. 

In Washington, the U.S. Court of Appeals, in a brief 
unsigned order, rejected McCarthy's argument that he is entitled 
to equal time in the debates under the Fairness Doctrine covering 
broadcasting. 

The court said McCarthy and former Georgia Governor Lester 
Maddox, who interviewed in the case as the candidate of the 
American Independent Party, have "reasonable opportunities to have 
their views presented in contexts outside of the debates." 

NBC -- 10/22/76 
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_;' The Dally News strongly.believes that James K.'-f · · 
Thompson, Republican, should be the gover•: · 

· nor of Illinois. · ; 
.·•,• 

: In his year-long . campaign since ieavlrig the; -
office of U.S. attorney. Thompson has demonstrat-· 
ed a capacity -for leadership and an understanding 

~ of the problems facing Illinois that would bring the 
, fresh approach ~eeded in Springfield. 
- .. His Democratic .opponent, Michael J. Howlett._: 

: :-,offers · no such · prorni.$i Despite his · 1ong and able 
service · in state government · · •. ' · i · · 
and _his primary victory over 

~- Gov. Daniel Walker, How• . 
· _lett's -campaign has failed to ~f 
-provide the requisite evidence / 

· of vision or leadership. In• 
_' ··· the evidence . suggests 
. that he would be out of . his 

depth in the governor's office. 
· The . 'next · gubernatorial 
term Is unique in that it is for 
two years only. The 19'10 state 
constitution requires that 
after this · year, state officers 

• be elected in the off years_ 
between presidential elec• James Thompson 
tions., Yet in this brief term 1 
the state faces extraordinary problems of finance 
that·_will affect the educational system for years to 
come and also the whole range of welfare, health . 
and regulatory systems. . . 

A strong'hand at the helm will be essential, and 
this Thompson can provide. ·, , 1 

Since the candidates for governor and lieutenant 
governor no longer nm separately, but as a\ team, a' 
vote for James Thompson is an automatic vote for · 
_ Dave O'Neal as lieutenant goyemor. 
' O'Neal, 39, of Belleville, has a distinguished 
record in law enforcement as sheriff of St. Clair 

. County. We disagree with him on many issues, but 
there ls no question that he could give. valuable· 
assistance in handling the administrative burdens of--
the ·governor's office. · ' . ,c; .. ~-- . 
· Thompson would brlng to the go~ernorshiJ>· the·: 

integrity, tenacity and courage he exhibited so fully 
as U.S. attorney. In that office the Chicagoan built '. 
a solid reputation as a foe of corruption, ridding .the ,, 
ranks of the, pofice departme:nt of many · a shake- ' 
down artist and reaching _into the higher _echelons 1 
of , public officeholders as ·' well: To the charge · 
brought unfairly against_ him that he was a partisan • 
p~cutor, he can cite the conviction of Republl• _ 
cans as well as Democrats.- The attelhpt to smear · 
'tlim as a .. tool .o(_Richard t-Jixon•~, simply won't 
wash. · 

Studious and thoughtful, Thompson at 40 has ; 
prot>ed deepJy into the problems and the potential . 
of · Illinois_ alfd is prepared to tackle the former . 
wiift~ expanding ]Atter. H~c~~a;J1 se~s_the _need) 

The Chicago Tribune,]0/]6-]7/76 
(continued) 



fORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Ford Will P-ull surpri•se 

President Ford told cherring supporters on the White House 
lawn today he would beat Jimmy Carter on election day "to pull 
the political surprise of the century." 

Ford made the optimistic forecast at an extroadinary 
political pep rally on the Executive Mansion's south grounds, 
with an estimated 1,600 people and two high school bands on 
hand. 

Then he left by helicopter for Colonial Williamsburg, Va., 
and tonight's final debate with Carter. 

Ford greeted crowds in Williamsburg and visited the hall 
where the debate would take place. 

At the debate hall, Mrs. Ford, who was accompanying her 
husband, slipped over to Carter's podium and wrote a message to the 
opposition which read: "Dear Mr. Carter--may I wish you the best 
tonight. I'm sure the best man will win. I happen to have a 
favorite candidate--my husband President Ford. Best of luck, 
Betty Ford." (CBS) 

Ron Nessen displayed the note to the press and promised to 
deliver it to Jody Powell. 

The Ford staff is telling the President to be more relaxed, 
less programed, but never unpresidential. They thought him to be 
too stern in the last debate, Roger Mudd reported. 

Phil Jones said the President spent very little time 
preparing for the debate. His aides told him to throw away the 
briefing books and just be himself, Jones said. 

President Ford said the debate will be different from the 
others. "Governor Carter will answer his questions and I will 
question my answers." (NBC) 

The President seemed in high spirits and his aids said he was 
confident and relaxed, Don Oliver said. (NBC) His study for the 
debate has not been as intense and his briefing book thinner than 
in the first two meetings. 

The President will probably not make sharp attacks on Carter. 
He wants to come across as the relaxed leader in command. He also 
does not want to risk making another mistake which aids feel'could 
be fatal to his campaign. "They will be satisfied with an error 
free tie," Oliver said. · 
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Strategy 

Speculating on the debate, John Chancellor said that if 
either man makes a a serious mistake they could be finished. 
For the next ten days there will be an enormous media blitz 
Chancellor predicted. 

N~c•s #4 report, running 2:15, showed film of Ford leaving 
the White House and speaking on film. Don Oliver's report from 
Williamsburg showed the President's activities there, with 
Oliver voicing his comments over film. 

ABC included excerpts ·of Ford speaking to supporters on the 
White House, clips of the motorcade in Williamsburg .. , at the 
debate hall and Mrs. Ford's letter to Carter. The spot ran 
#2 for 1:00. 

CBS' 1:00 spot ran third and included Ford's White House 
film of the President at the debate hall and Mrs. Ford's letter. 



Issues 

Dole Warns of Carter on Farm Products 

Senator Bob Dole declared that the election of Jimmy Carter 
"almost inevitably" would lead to price controls on farm products. 
Dole made the claim at a GOP breakfast in Wisconsin where he will 
spend most the day campaigning before flying to Williamsburg, Ba., 
to visit President Ford before tonight's final presidential 
debate. "The election of Jimmy Carter almost inevitably would 
lead to the imposition of price controls," Dole said. "One way or 
another-through direct price restraints or indiirect price depressing 
mechanisms such as government-owned grain reserves-Carter's 
economic and farm policies would mean low prices for the American 
farmer." 

Dole views the third presidential debate as crucial in 
deciding who will win on November 3. "it's got to be crucial" 
because of the large number of undecided voters, Dole said. 

"I'm not suggesting that's the way it should be," Dole told some 
3,500 students at the University of Wisconsin campus at Stevens 
Point. 

UPI AP (10-22-76) 



· Issues 
FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Mr. Ford Hasn't Turned Nation •·s E·conomy Around 
(Editorial, excerpted, The Tennessean) 

It is one of the boasts of President Ford's campaign 
promotions that he has "turned the country around. The fact is, 
he has hardly swerved it. 

There is not much in the economy about which to be overly 
optimistic. While it has improved some since May of 1975, it is 
still spotty, and the improvements have been due more to the 
resiliency of the system than to Mr. Ford's policies. 

Back in October 1974, Mr. Ford was telling the nation that it 
was "not in a recession." It was in one of the worst since the 
1930s. By November, even he has forgotten the WIN buttons and was 
conceding that there was a problem. Mr. Ford's hopes of holding 
the fiscal 1975 deficit to $9.2 billion also disappeared with the 
WIN buttons. The final deficit was $43.6 billion. 

In fiscal 1976, it went to the record $65.6 billion and it 
wasn't because of a reckless-spending Congress. It was because 
Mr. Ford was forced into red-ink spending for pump-priming 
programs, including huge outlays to finance jobless payments. 

Despite these outlays, Mr. Ford opposed job-creating 
programs. He argued that the way to create jobs was through the 
private sector and promptly urged lighter tax burdens on business 
to encourage new plant and equipment investment. 

Whatever else the President has done, he has not turned the 
economy around and those that swallow his campaign line will come 
to regret it. (10/15/76) 



FORD/DOLE 
watergate Probe 

Ford Answers Dean •·s Charges-Very Carefully 
(Editorial, excerpted,· Long Tsland Newsday) 

If President Ford didn't respond to White House pressure in 
blocking an early Watergate probe by the House Banking Committee, 
why does he choose his words so carefully whenever he talks about it? 
For the second time in six days, Ford has failed to address himself 
directly to the accusation made by John Dean. 

The issue is not whether Ford acted for the White House in 
effectively halting the investigation through his influence with 
the Banking Committee members. Nothing was known about Nixon's 
involvement in the coverup at the time, and it would hardly be 
surprising if the White House tried to work through Ford, who was 
then the House Republican leader. 

Much more was known--and the country's concern over Watergate 
was far greater--when Ford was about to succeed Spiro Agnew as vice 
president, and that concern was reflected in the questioning he 
underwent. The issue now is whether Ford told the whole truth then. 

As long as he won't state flatly that he didn't discuss the 
Watergate probe with Cook--who has denied it--the suspicion that he 
did will continue to linger. -- (10/21/76) 



C-~RTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

Carter Comments on Communists in Italy 

Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter was quoted 
by an Italian newspaper Friday as saying that America should 
work against the Italian Communists "within reason," and "not 
clandestinely." 

Il Giornale, a Milan conservative daily, said Carter told 
its interviewer that he does "not wish Italy to become a state 
dominated by the Communists." It quoted him as agreeing with 
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's declaration that aid to 
Italy would be "in danger" in case of a Communist takeover. 

Carter also was quoted by Il Giornale as saying, "i wouldn't 
shut the door to communication, consultation and friendship" 
with West European Communists because "We don't want to push 
the Western Communists toward Soviet influence." 

In the Il Giornale interview, Carter also was quoted "The 
just attitude of our country should be to show, with facts, that 
our system of government works and that democracy is 
advantageous; and then let the Italians decide. 

AP (10-22-76} 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Carter Prepares for Debate 

Jimmy Carter came to Williamsburg vowing "to spell out my 
vision of the greatest nation on earth" in his final debate with 
President Ford. "I look forward to it," he told some 1,500 
people who greeted him when he arrived at his hotel here at 
l a.rn. 

Carter said he is more at ease for the debate than before 
the other two. He said he expects no shocks or surprises from 
President Ford. He also plan to be aggressive. (NBC/CBS) 

Carter said, "i've always thought that the three debates 
accumulatively would have a major effect on the campaign and 
particularly under the present campaign laws were you don't 
have enough money to put up billboards or to have offices open 
in the different cities around our country. So in many ways the 
debate have been a substitute for that kind of a campaign. It's 
hard to say how much they affect the actual vote. My guess is 
that the total amount of votes changes in the debates would not be 
more than two or three per cent." (NBC) 

"It's very appropriate, I think that we have this debate 
to decide the leader of our nation here in Williamsburg and here 
in the part of Virginia where our nation began." Carter told the 
welcoming crowd. "I hope I can do the type of job in the debate 
and in the next four years as your president to make you proud 
of me and proud of your country once again." 

Ed Bradley said Carter's advisors told him to remind viewers 
that both he and Ford are running for the Presidency for the 
first time. They want him to treat Ford as an equal, but not act 
overly aggressive. 

They also want Carter to use the rebuttle period to correct 
what they feel have been misrepresentations/and distortions made 
by Ford, Bradley said. 

Frank Reynolds said the third debate is important because 
the first and second did not 'dispel the doubts so many Americans 
have about Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter". Reynolds said neither 
candidate has "ignited the kind of passion or enthusiasm we 
usually have in a presidential election year." But, he added, 
they might Friday night, if they can avoid the "self-inflicted 
sounds" each suffered in the first two debates. (ABC) 

ABC showed excerpts for Carter at the debate hall and 
outside taling to reporters in its 1:00, #3 report. 
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· CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

CBS included Carter talking with reporters in 
Williamsburg and inspecting the debate setting. The spot ran 
second at 1:00. 

NBC's #3 reporting, running 2:00 showed film of Carter 
in Williamsburg and speaking on film, with no wrap up 
comment. 

AP, UPI Nets (10-22-76) 
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HILLSBOROUGH, N.C. clared three conditional amnes. · even happier at Carter's gener• fer. and by what standing? 
;' For a Southerner and a Demo- ties for- the Southern rebels. ous divestiture of his best Is- · 
:;- ctat, Jimmy Carter has a cu• and after the war Andrew sue: Ford's pardon . of Nixon. · ·AMNESTY, on the othe~ 

rious·_"position on ·pardon and Johnson declared three . more Now we're told that what . hand, stemming from the 
amnesty_. He s;1ys there's a dif- conditional ·amnesties before Nixon did, right pr wro~g. is Greek word amnesia, requires 
ferwe, an4 he's right about his universal amnesty of Dec. forgiven. · no acceptance and no admis-

. that anyway. 24. 1868. In that final, blanket But there is a problem here. sion of guilt. and no moral 
Pardon in the Carter :'defini- amnesty, Johnson restored all rt is not_ quite so .easy. Ford's standing for its proclaimer, for 

tion is morally neutral: "What rights, privileges and immuni- · pardon off er did not take the it means simply that the law; 
you did, right or wrong, is ·for- ties under the Constitution "to effect of law, until Nixon ac· right or :wrong, will not apply: 
given," he told the -American alf and to every person who di• cepted it .. In accepting the par- The "offense" as defined under 
Legion. °Let's forget for the mo- . rectly or indirectly participated don, Nixon apologized for "not the Selective Service law or 
ment that if someone does ' in the late insurrection or re• · acting more decisively and the Uniform Code of Military 
something right he hardly hellion." · , ' . more forthrightly in dealing Justice, is overlooked. · 
needs to be forgiven. Ergo, the Southern fnsurrec•' with ~atergate," and referred I suspect Carter really 

And amnesty to Carter is .tionists and . rebels must have ~o his (unspecified) "mistakes knows all this. Certainly, his 
moral surrender for the gov- been right! This is an historic and misjudgments." While this ancestor Littleberry Walker 
ernment: -"Amnesty means discovery of consiqerable mag- may not have been enough con• Carter understood what am-
what you did was right," and nJtude, and one wh)ch, no trition for most, Ford made it nesty meant when he _returned 

' impUci~ly, though. Carter does , dou!Jt. explains Carter's lead -clear that. to him, Nixon's ac- to Sumter County. Ga .. after ! 
not .say i_t, what we, the gov:- over Gerald Ford in the South. ceptance of the pardon and its · the Civil War, technically/ 
ernment, did in Vietnam was Who ' :would have thought' 10 attendant statement was an ad• · guilty· of treason. Andre~ 
wrong. , . years ago that the South would m~ssion of guilt. · . Johnson's amnesties meant re-

If the Democratic candidate rise again in quite this way? So Carter's offer of a blanket · conciliation and a new begin-
is rigkt about this, a considera- · • pardon will have to be consi- ning after a divisive conflict. It 
ble rewriting of Civil War his- _ ·,AND°TH~T brings us to .P~- dered by each dr~ft evader (it, had ~ nothing to do wit 
tory would come in his admin• d~n. There is a recedt trad1!10n does NOT cover deserters), and whether Littleb~rry was right. 
istration. For during tlie Civil · for pardon. Take: for ~xample, each will have to decide if lie or wrong. · -. 1 
War~ · Abraham Lincoln de.· t~e hu~an co_nsideration that · can accept the offer. In short, Pardon, however, does not' 

Richard M. N1xo11 showed to if Carter is elected, the thou- start with a, as in acid, abor-: 
Angelo DeCarlo, the Mafia sands of war resisters have yet· tion, and amnesty, the three a•; 
~e~der. · by releasing him from another humiliation to- eitper · that defeated George McGov•. 

Reston is author of the .Jall . early because he was ,ill. endure or reject, but perhaps ern'. But I can't understand 
forthcoming_ "The Innocence Mr; DeCarlo's .. consiglieri (lieu• since most of the'm are moving why. Carter would want the 

. of Joan,, Little., _a ~uther'! tena~ts) shqµld be pleased at into their middle thirties, they- moral rectitude of the Confed~ 
~ystery, and th~ article-ori• the nse in their ol~ chieftain's are mature eriough 'to consider eracy to be a campaign fssµe in 

· gmally. app~ed zn th• Neiv · stature a,t Carter's hands. But the choice. In whose behalf · 1976. --. j 
Y~k T~. . . .__ · · - , · · - both Nixon and ·Ford should be does Carter make such an of• Amnesty for Jimmy Carter! 1 .-.:. '---·.- .,, . ....,.,"'- ~.:~~- ;.r;.(~~-~-.:.·.-:~..:t.~·-_. ·· ..,: ,- ,·- '• · ' .~, :.:~.......;.; -~ ~-~·,,.,·tt -~~~-1-·,~ . ...::.\, ~~~-a .. :.,·~.-~.;,.·_.,,. .. _...;;._~., -- .._ _,·_..L'.....~~ ...... - .... ··-' .. ......;__,,..,._, .• ::J. 
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:~· ... On · ab~rtion.~ One platform 
>"fuYsstef 'cat[sedlhe trouble .. .. ·\ 

i V Joseph
1 

Duffey, a key adviser;-:-; ..,D-UFFEY--SAID-the plank as '. His first recoUection of politf• the Senate in 1970, losing to 

I ~n issues in Jimmy Carter's .'s!~dopted was interpreted by).. cal activity. he said, was as a GOP Sen. Lowell Weicker. He 
, ; c:ampaign. now concedes that · many around the country as.--i·; child in west Virginia. wrap- decided the!t to forsake politics · 

. ·; '/'we made a mistake" in han•L •·i-eflection" on those· who want I ping dollar bills around whisky and move to Washington as 
' .,~ling the abortion issue at the[JO' exercise their right to seek \ bottles that his father, a Demo- )lead of the association of uni• 

t>emocratic convention. such an . amendment. "That , cratic worker. would take out versity professors. 
Duffey, on leave as executive · ~vasnl Carter's position at all,'' I to "buy" votes.. What lured him back into the 

director of the American Assn. \ he said. ! Duffey developed loftier in• political arena? 
of OniversitY, Professors, wasl ;_:·. "If we had merely said it . terests and had been an urban "As much as for any other 

.·'<:arter's liaison. man in negotia- 1 wculd be ·•inappropriate' for a ! affairs teacher at both Harvard reason, I got involved with ' 
• ti~ns . with the platf~rm com- \ political party 1o ·take this posi- I and __ Yale when he got ~ught Carter b~cause I couldn't stand • 
m1ttee .at .the..,convention. ition we could ha~ avoided a up m Eugene J. McCarthy s an• the sneering and contempt to- · 

'He recal)~d the negotiations ; lo1 ~f the criticism," he said, tiwar crusade in 1968. ward him shown by my North• 
:~during a ~rea~ for dinn:r at the 1 sttaking bis head . . · . : He was a ~~earthy d:lega!e · ern liberal friends. 

;, .. Me~ropohta?, Club · ~bile he:e f:r •He laughed recalling a pre- to . that years conv:ntion tn . "I was born a southern Bap• 
:::on campaign business th/S : vfous description of the abor.• Ch1ca~o and recalls with a rue- tist, and J knew how it fet; to 
... week. , .· · . : tion talks. "I was quoted as ful gnn how he was prevented be a Southern hillbilly at Har-

.',; "~Ve wanted to be firm ~bout ;, saying we were Mau-Maued by from distributing antiw:11' lit:r• vard and Yale. My wife says it 
( ge.tting a pl~t_for~ consistent 11i1e feminist activists," ne said, . atu:e on the delegates ch~rs was my natural re_sentment that 
.~ w1~b pos1t1o~s h: (Carter) ;not quarreling with the accura• dunng a recess when the chairs sent me to carter. I was deter-
~;, ran on .m t~e pnmaries," Du!• , tY of the quote. w~;e empty. . '. mined to help him become Pres-

. ; ,fe),_'. said,. ~ut we knew_ 1t , _ :Duffey didn't say whether he T~e guards ~old me it would ident." . / 
~. would be a m1~tak~ to look like rtlrou'ght the negative reaction of constitute _a . fire hazar~... The. way things are going. 
~;we were dotrunating the plat• ;·the catholic bisilops was justi- ·· DUFFEY STAYED active in Duffey might very well succeed 
~'.form." · · · . _I fied, but 1M enthusiastically• Connecticut politics and ran for in his determination. 

·1\ - - - ·-- ---- - --- -------- - ---...- ~ . ' ) . 

· . . THE CARTER forces initially · praised the Catholic· press ozi · ' . . . . .. , .. 
:··hoped the platform could avoid another issue. · , 
~mention ; of abortion, he said, ; "The _best press we got on ' 

· but they abandoned that course j the Playboy ~erview . was : 
i because of pressure from dele- 1 from the Catholic press," he , 
r gates, especially the v.·omen ac- said. "Several C.itholic theo• '. 
I . tivlsts. . . . . . ' : . . r logians went out of their way : 

· · "Our main purpose was to ! defending the religious implica- ; r · avoid a floor fight on this is- l tions of Carter's. remarks on 
' ·'-.,-:.:-t, , ,sue," he said. "We nev.er con-· sin." · . -· ) 

· ·; ~ulted carter on it at all. · We. "'.- '. 
· .negotiated on the drafting of DUFFEY, .44, att ~ffab1e 

l~nguage, and we made, a mis• scholar on u!ban affai.rs, h~ 
-· take there:· . . _ ~ad a sporadic career in _po!J:- ; f i,, ; "W~,chose language that sai;/ t~~: ... . , .. : .. ~:~- .,. ,;,., ,_,~.__: · ,, .... ; · 
dt. was pot 'desirable' to ,seek a , 
; 1:;;mstitutional amendment (to: 
~· oiertlir!l " the SUP.,reme ' Court ; 

. . ~.ttili_n~-~~t__Permits abor~i~~~':.i ... 

The Chicago Daily News, ]0/] 6~]?/?G 
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Debates 

Body Language Tells More About Candidates 

Viewers can see how well President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
are doing in Friday night's debate by watching a few small points 
including "body language" and bhe number of "uhs" and "ers" they 
mutter, a researcher says. 

Dr. Gerald Goldhaber, an associate professor of speech 
at the State . University of New York here, headed a team that 
analyzed video tapes and transcripts of the two previous Ford-
Carter debates. The researchers, he said, looked at nonverbal 
factors like eye contact, body movement, hend motion and mouth 
expression. And they considered speech rate, use of supporting 
materials, use of character references, and occurrence of "uhs" 
and "ers." 

They concluded, the professor said: 

If Carter is in trouble, "he's going to start looking 
down at the podium. He's going to start shifting his eye gaze 
randomly. He's going to engage in nonfluency, talk faster and 
speak in specifics." He will smile inappropriately if he senses 
he is in trouble or fudgin the truth. 

When Ford senses he is in bad shape, he makes general 
defensive statements. He will start sentences with "In the Oval 
Office, we ••• "and other phrases calculated to build his image 
as president "He will also start looking away from the camera and 
toward the panel for reassurance." 

When Ford is doing well, he is "looking right at the camera, 
taking the offensive verbally and he'll give this little warm 
smile. He usually does it at very appripriate times." 

When Carter is on, he'll be doing the Carter Hustle - it's 
a dance. His eyes are maintaining a steady gaze at the camera. 
He speaks a little slower, talking in generalities. He'll also 
give his Kennedy chopping gesture" with his hands. 

Carter, who registered 8.6 nonfluencies - uhs anders - a 
minute in the first debate, cut his rate to 2.4 a minute in the 
second, the researcher said. He said Ford's nonfluency rate 
dropped from 3.7 per minute to 2.2 per minute. 

Both men improved eye contact with the television audience in 
the second debate, the study found. Ford looked into the camera 
nearly 70 percent of the time in the second debate, compared with 
10.5 per cent in the first. Carter's eye contact improved from less 
than 26 per cent to 85 percent, Goldhaber said. 

AP (10-22-76) 
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PRESIDENCY 

Woodcarver Meets Ford 

An 80-year old Pakistani woodcarver who traveled thousands 
of miles to give President Ford an ivory-inlaid rosewood table 
he made had his wish come true today. 

N_oor Hussain arrived a week ago in the United States 
penniless and with no return ticket speaking no English and unable 
to read or write. He made the trip even though American 
officials had told him Ford would not accept the table Hussain 
spent two months carving. 

A newspaper story about his desire to make the gift, and help 
from the Pakistani em.bassy and the State Department, got him an 
invitation to the White House today instead of next Tuesday, as 
originally planned. 

And as orginally planned, it would not have been Ford who 
accepted the gift. But then Ford added Hussain's visit to the 
appointment list - the last and only official event before he took 
off for a barnstorming campaign tour that will keep him on the 
road until November 2, election day. 

"I read of the wounderful table you made with your own 
hands," Ford told the slender, tiny Hussain, who stood in his 
native garb on the steps with the President. "I'm looking 
forward to seeing it," Ford said, adding "the American people 
will be very grateful." 

CBS reported the man has no money and no way to return to his 
country. 

AP UPI CBS ABC (10-22-76) 



ADMINISTRATION 

Wage Agreements Bring Sma1Ter Pay 

Despite a sharp third-quarter increase, the Labor 
Department reported that wage settlements negotiated during the 
first nine months of the year provided for smaller pay 
increases than in 1975. 

First-year wage increases averaged 8.9 percent and 7 per 
cent annually over the life of contracts negotiated so far this 
year. This compared with 10.2 and 7.8 per cent, respectively, 
in 1975. 

However, during the July-September quarter, First-year 
settlements averaged 10.1 per cent, the highest level since 
the final quarter of 1975 when increases averaged 11 per cent. 

First-year increases averaged 8.8 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1976 and 8.2 per cent in the second quarter. 

The figures showed wage gains out pacing inflation, 
which rose at a 5.8 per cent annual rate in the third quarter. 

AP (10-22-76) 
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ECONOMY 

Stocks Down 

Prices fell for the second consecutive day Friday in 
moderate trading on the New York Stock Exchange in response 
to the Government's report that durable goods orders declined 
for the third straight month. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 6.15 points to 
938.75. For the week, it managed to gain 1.75 points. The 
Blue-Chip average, off all day, had gained 18.97 points the 
four sessions prior to Thursday. 

The NYSE Common Stock Index lost 0.43 to 53.42 and the 
average price of a common share decreased by 26 cents. 
Declines routed advances, 1,009 to 374, among the 1,831 issues 
crossing the tape. Volume totaled 17,870,000 shares, 
compared with 17,980,000 traded yesterday. 

AP UPI Nets (10-22-76) 
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us 
Children Can Get swine F1·u· Shots 

Two rounds of tests showed that children between 3 and 18 
can be safely immunized against Swin Flu and the shots could 
begin as early as next month, a government health official 
said Friday. 

But Dr. John Seal, Deputy Director of the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, said the Swine 
Flue vaccination program for children is more complicated than 
for adults and will require carefully adjusted dosages and 
probably two shots. 

The decision on when to begin vaccinating the nation's 40 
million children under 18, and precisely how, will be made after 
government scientists evaluate test data presented at a 
morning-long meeting at the National Institutes of Health. Seal 
said at a news conference the go-ahead could come as early as 
the first week in November. 

AP, UPI, NBC, CBS (10-22-76) 
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, .. ·,&i~·••.F,~nS,cn:8,~ip.~lla•w or.~~ScaJ~ .. ,.-:.\.: 
.!_~proposal dressed in the modem trappings of government control The' declaration also says · 

~wspeak: but one as old as the history of oppres- . "states, i:mtitutions or groups" that dispute the ac-
s~nby tyrannical governments will be advanced at curacy of news reports "should . be able to rectify 
the general conference of the United Nations Edu- such news reports )hrough the mass media." 'I'hat ! 
cational, Scientific and Cultural. Organization in means the forced substitution of propaganda for ob- , 
Nairobi, Kenya, beginning Tuesday. jective reporting by independent news services. 

:Governments that control the news within their .i.\nd the declaration further says, "Special support 
1:,orders now seek. through UNESCO, to extend that · should be given ••• to make a balanced exchange of · 
cen~rship to the flow of information across national information a reality for the whole of the interna-
boundaries. . · . . . •. tional community." That means substituting the · 

Item . 69 on the agenda of the 'meeting reads: judgment of government censors for the judgment 
"Draft Declaration on Fundamental Principles of independent reporters and editors. ' 
Governing the Use of ihe Mass Media in Strength- At a UNESCO conference on communications last 1 
eni,pg Peace and International Understanding and in July, UNESCO Director General ··Amadou Mahtar ., 
Combating War, Propaganda, Racism and Apart- M'Bow said the establishment of "a new world or- -
lleid." . : · . . . · , . · . , der" requires a new concept "in the international 

".''l'he one funda.111erital principle missing is free• flow· of information;'' The new concept now ad-
com. The one fundamental principle pervading the · vanced is the ancient concept of government-
proposal is censorship. The news flov.ing into and controlled news: At a concurrent meeting in New ·· 
out of a nation would be controlled by government.' Delhi, Tony Pellegrini, Malta's director of informa-. · 

1 This is denied,' but the evidence is clear. The · tion, urged the participating countries to ban inter- . 
evidence is c9ntained both in the _declarati,on· itself .. national news agencies thci.t distributed "distorted 
and in a series of international meetings leading up news'' and that de~lined to circulate any govern~ 
to.next week's UNESCO conference. ··· ment's reply. · . · · . 
. 'fhe declaration says, "States are responsible for The proposal to be considered next week at Nai-
tbe. activities in the international sphere of all mass robi ·has one purpose, and one purpose only: the 
media under their jurisdiction~" Bµt .in the free, ·. establishment, ·under government control, of an in-
democratic nations of the world, the news agencies · ternational network of censorship. It must be op- · 

. are· not under the "jurisdiction" of goverrunept. posed by the United States and every other free na- , 
Their fore!8D, correspondents are net subject to tion wi,th a free press. . . . ,, 

... • • • •• k~ . - • '• -• •-•·- ........ , ..... _ • - •~•,.·- • · 0 •.,. ..... ... ___ J- •· ~ ·:: / ... _;.,,-,.: . .. ... .. :,.:.:.• . .A.·,-•,........ •• 0 · •,,•, .. , . ~ .'$ •::-:. -...'._ .:..: _ __ ; 
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Africa 34 
INTERNATIONAL 

'1 •- ,~,. ,~r ... ., 1• • -r,,. , • .,._ , .,... _..., ..-r--: : ,, . .- ,,,. ~ .,- , .... ~•• .. \~rf"i.- •~: T " ••.-r~ w -•t t 'G," ' ' . • r • , ~ - . .. • ••• • • .._ • • 

:- ~-~;;:., .. . A ·Natiori :Conc~iv~d-:iri. Apartheid · . 
:;;·,-,.:. -:- . ', • '':_-:· • •• - ~--,: - :· !. • --~ ... : f, • • ·,_ ,( . • • ' ;• • • • ' · - ·~ ~ :-_·_ . • •• •• ·. --~ ; 

A new nation will be born in Africa on Tuesday, land, separated by many miles, that bear no sem-
when South Africa comers independence on one of blance to any nation except perhaps an archipelago 
its homelands, . Transkei. But whatever jubilation in an alien se<L - · . ·. · · 
there may be in Transkei and South Africa, it is not The rationale for the nationhood of apartheid is 
Widely shared elsewhere. For Transkei is the· crea- contradicted by the resistance of m·any of the blacks 
ture of South Africa's apartheid policy, the absolute · of South A.frica to accepting citizenship in a home-
separation of the races, and Transkei, as the first of . land. Scarcely half of the Xhosas live within Trans-
the: 0homelands to assume statehood, symbolizes kei. Some of the more than 1 million Xhosas 'Nho 
South Africa's determination to pursue that policy. . .· live in South Africa are willing applicants for cit- • 

· 'As_ a nation. Transkei compares relatively well · izenship in the new nation, but many others want · 
'Witltmany of the other states of Africa. The popula• nothing to do with Transkei, and prefer to be citi-
ti911 is a matter of controversy, because South Afri • zens of South Africa. . . . 

· wants to count all of the 3 million Xhosa people . But the option of South African citizenship has 
as_cifizens, but even the resident population of per- been denied the Xhosas in a government edict that . 
llaps·1.6 million is greater than the population of a makes clear South Africa's real intentions. With in-· 
nu,mber of.the ministates in the United Nations, and dependence; all Xhosas must choose .Transkei cit-

, the per-capita income in Transkei is higher than in izenship or no citizenship at all, automatically losing 
lMllY other African and Asian nations. · South.African citizenship. It is an outrage that has 

· For South Africa's white government, indepen• . been imposed 'Over the objections of Chief Kaiser 
denee day is a crowning achievement designed to Matanzima, head of the new state. . 
lend credibility to Pretoria's insistence that apart- • For some~ therefore, the creation of Transkei may 

· · ~Js no different from the division of E~pe into· · be seen as conforming to their right o~ self- ; 
~tenations. · · · · . ,· .. ' · :determination. But for hundreds of thousands of 

Of ail the homelands, however, only Transkei has • others, it is a denial of that right. So it is most ap- .· 
··a land in.ass consolida~ed in a geographic form to re- · propriate that t]le government of the United. States 

.-~erp,~le.~_f!ati9.n. _+h~ other~ are .s~tt~red par~_~ls ~f_ .. ?..~~~di~ not .r.ecognize_Transk~i. . . _ I . , •-· 
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:"fv{idV/eSt,NOrth'east 
, JC>in ill tcix:P roteSt • 
t .. _'; : • . ' . ;, . . - ! , . ' ••• - ,.,,,-_ r "-._ ; 
' · · -·~ '· · . ., ' .. ' BY BRYCE NELSON ' . '. . .--, ·. 

U.S. 

'· :>;~-s·:·/J_;·:-••'i\ - :.::: . Times S~ff Write!'.' 
1 

• . ... , .-,,.~; 

::- .cfflCAOO=state ·officials £~ the. "snow belt" stat~ . " . ~We either restote·· ibe econciriues~6f't~.No"rl11e~ r-fid:. · · ·r the Miclwest and Northeast are be!?inning to organizi':: :~t and Northeast states," Pennsylvama Go':'.: . . Milton J. 
:, aet back some of their re!?ion's "fede~al tax money from~"' .&.iipp said Thursday, "or we shall ?ecome ~ne·v~t Appa---th: "sun belt" states of the &,uth and West~; . . ,,.·. ::._, .~.: ..._\ ]:iichia, livin? as supplicant~ and losing our ~ndu..~nal base, 

Representatives of 14 Grear Lakes and . Northeastern our populations and·-suffe~ng fur~her tragic urban decay 
states from :Minnesota to New England concluded a meet• until the process becomes,1rrevers1bl~."- . 
in~here Thursday _in which th~y agreed to pre!"s\ f~r ·. , , . _ , 
"more _equitable" distribution of feaeral f~nds, t? help _fjheir_ -' Shapp said that humane governmen~al programs had 
financially pressed states. ·. · · · · · : : 1,/ . helped transfer poverty from other .regions to the urban 

e time !or fed~al ~u~idies to the South and·' · ~t- .· North through migratiol}.- •:There was a turte that our re-
ern gions l! over,. "Illinois Gov'.. Dan ,Walker µ>l½i ½~e :.. gi¢1s could afford better than others the c9st of such ge-
gro · · · · · - · · · · _, •, nerosity,'.i he-said. "That time has passed. We now are v1c-

-: · Thtm;day.'s corJerence marked the first. tirpe thaft offi• , tuns,. . . · . . .: .. ,. ,. •., . ~- ·.e . "' - -

cials of the Great Lakes states had. joined with . those. of .. "It's time this c;alition · o'r governors a·nd · the congres-
· the Northeast to fight £or improved formulas -for f.'ederal sional members of these states begin to use its combined . 
funding, according to the three· governors who at;tended political muscle," Sha pp said. . . . 
the "Conference.on Federal Economic Policy." . · · · - : 'rhe. conference members decided to ask the congress- .. 
· "We are prepared to join in common ·cause with the · n,enJrom. their states to change federal funding formulas' 
Northeast." Wisconsin Gov. Patrick J. Lucey said. . · th. t· ld · · · · · · . r· . , m. ree 1e s. . . -·., 
· Thursday's conference was called becam:e o mr ~eaSmg · A prime candidate for ch~nge, according to members of 
concern over studies indicating that the North w~as play- the conference, is the Medicaid/Aid to Dependent Chil-
ing substantially more to the federal.government :ln taxes dren formula. Gov. Walker said that half the Northeast- ' 
than it received in federal expenditures. : . · . ; ern states represented at the conference received_ a ) tedi-

''Federal tax and spending policies are causfur~ a mas- caid/ ADC reimbursement of 50%; and only' one, v ermont, 
iive flow of ·wealth from the Northeast and :.fr:ctw~st to . received more than 60% in such federal reimbursement. 
tiie fast-growing Southern-Western regions o;( . th~ na- ''In contrast, many Southern-Western states, like !'>!issis-
tion," a National Journal study concluded in Junq._ This re- sippi, Arkansas, t:tah and Tennessee, are reimbursed for 
$pected private Washington-_based · publication ;:s~id }hat over 70% of their cost by the federal governme1:t." he s:id. 
the Great Lakes and ·Mid-Atlantic states had· a .combmed . The group also_ agreed to press f~r changes m tl;_e ,or- , 
"balance of payments" deficit in feder~L outlayi3 ¥ iS,28.6 • mula used to distribute S2.6 billion m fiscal year 1916 un. ·. 
tniUionirt fiscal year 1975; while.the South_ hadl~ sur~1ps dtr Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
of $11.5 b~i~n_and the·PaCW.<r an~Iouqt~., .. ~~\;s:-S~me_ . Act and the formula used to distribute S2.8 billion arinual-
~ut$11.6 gil1J9l),ahe.~d:'..~:: ..::, "'·•- -:..-·, .:'..' \ _~....._~,-'. :--f··; .::. · 1 under Community Development Bloc. Grants. 
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Roper Poll Gives carter 3rd Debate 

Jimmy Carter bettered President Ford by a margin of 
40 percent to 29 percent but almost one-third of the persons 
who watched Friday's debate considered it a draw, according to 
a Public Broadcasting System-Roper poll. 

The poll was based on telephone calls to 353 persons. 
Asked who did the best job in the debate, 40 percent picked 
Carter, 29 percent said Ford and the remaining 31 percent called 
the match a standoff. 

Among undecided voters, 33 percent thought Carter won the 
debate, 20 percent thought Ford did, and 47 percent called it a 
draw. 

60 percent of the Ford supporters polled thought the 
President won, 12 percent thought Carter won and 28 percent 
called it a draw. 

Among Carter supporters, 62 percent of those polled 
believed he won, 9 percent thought the President won, and 
29 percent called it a draw. 

Burns Roper said that the sample has a 6 percent margin 
of error. 

If the Roper polls are to be believed, Carter has emerged 
from the three debates with two wins and only the single loss 
in the opener. Previous surveys by PBS-Roper gave Ford the 
first debate 39 percent to 31 percent, 30 percent calling it 
a draw, while in the second one, Carter was called the winner 
40 percent to 30 percent, with 30 percent calling it a tossup. 
UPI,PBS -- (10/22/76) 
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Ford: Debate Went Well 

President Ford said Friday he thought his third and final 
debate against Jimmy Carter "went very well" as the opening 
volley in a final campaign push that will keep him on the road 
until Nov. 2. 

"I enjoyed it. I thought it went very well," Ford 
commented as he went to a reception on the William and Mary 
College campus where he asked Pearl Bailey, a White House 
favorite, to sing. She responded with "Hello Dolly!" 

Ford attended the reception shortly before taking a 
motorcade to Richmond where he was to spend the night in the 
Governor's Mansion. 

Mrs. Ford, Susan, vice presidential candidate Robert Dole 
and Mrs. Dole watched the debate from a side room. His top 

. campaign aides watched from another room in the Phi Betta 
Kappa Hall. 

Ford's aides felt the President won. They said he 
scored strongly on the issue of Yugoslavia, Constitutional 
amendments and Carter's concession he made a mistake in granting 
an interview with Playboy magazine. They agreed, however, that 
Carter benefitted by the mere mention of Watergate. (UPI) 

Sen. Robert Dole said "President Ford really won this 
debate," and he predicted it will lead the ticket to victory. 
"The President won the playoff. He won the first debate, 
Gov. Carter won the second and the President took this one. 
He won the big banana," Dole said. (UPI) 

Mike Duval, Special Counsel to the President, said the 
President conveyed clearly that he is a man that ought to be 
President of the United States and "compared directly to Mr. 
Carter, he is the man of experience; Carter is not." (CBS) 

James Baker said he advised the President to "be himself ••• 
He's best when he's relaxed, when he's himself and he was tonight. 
He was confident and in control of the facts and pretty much in 
command. His summation of that was a good example." Baker added 
that the debate was better from the standpoint of both candidates 
but it was clearly a win for the President. (CBS) AP,UPI,Network s 
-- (10/22/76) 
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Carter: Debate Will Strengthen Support 

Jirrany Carter said Friday the third debate with President 
Ford would strengthen his support. Carter said he scored his 
major points on questions dealing with the environment, infla-
tion, housing, cities, jobs and added, "I thought the comparison 
between the vice presidential candidates was a good thing to come 
up.'' (UPI) 

But Carter said he did not think there were any exciting 
moments in the debate and added, "If the American people remember 
this debate after two weeks, I'll be surprised." 

Both Ford and Carter went to a student rally at William 
and Mary Hall on the college campus but Ford had come and gone 
by the time Carter arrived. Both received warm and noisy 
welcomes. 

Carter, speaking to the colegiate crowd said, "No one 
knows how the campaign will come out in the next lo days" but 
then told a Democratic fund raising event "I think the debate 
tonight will help fortify my support." 

Sen. Walter Mondale said the debate helped Americans 
choose. "It was very helpful in making it clear that Gov. 
Carter is their choice," he said. (UPI) 

Jody Powell said we will probably never know if the 
debates made a difference, but that they "made a difference 
in the general picture in creating an obligation for candidates 
to respond to questions, to appear before the American people 
and state their positions on the issues that are of concern ••• 
very few people shift their votes following the debate. It has 
had a consistent effect of firming up our support, and that's 
helpful to us from a political standpoint." (UPI,CBS) 

Mrs. Carter said her husband talked to the people and 
did not merely recite a lot of facts and figures. "Jimmy 
showed more concern. He cares more about people and I think 
you could tell it ••• "(CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/22/76) 
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Reporters: Both Did Well, No Blunders 

Reporters generally agreed President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
did well in Friday night's debate and that neither one made any 
major blunders. 

The debate ended in a draw, most reporters conceded, but 
Harry Reasoner and Carl Rowan said they thought if anyone won 
it was Carter. 

With the exception of Reasoner, however, other ABC 
reporters Sam Donaldson and Tom Jarriel all agreed the debate 
ended in a draw. 

Both candidates were more relaxed and self-confident it 
was generally agreed among all network reporters. Roger Mudd 
said both candidates were very careful and were "laying back" 
for fear of making a major mistake. Mudd said it was a hard 
debate to evaluate, but added both were bad at times and neither 
was exceptional. Mudd speculated the high point of the debate 
was probably when "Gen. Brown was sworn in as sewer commissioner." 
Carter was probably more aggressive than Ford, but both said 
some '' silly" things, Mudd said. 

The last debate was "cool, cautiotis, careful, controlled" 
according to David Brinkley. He said neither Ford nor Carter 
"drew any more blood than you would draw with a flu shot." 
Both men were careful not to make any mistakes they would have 
to explain later, Brinkley said. "It's getting to be a little 
late now for apologies and explanations," Brinkley noted. (NBC) 

John Chancellor, noting that the first debate was generally 
regarded as dull, and said, "If you liked the first debate, you 
probably loved this one." Chancellor said it was "simply a re-
statement" of the candidates' positions. He added that he 
thought both Ford and Carter were glad that "this ordeal" is 
over. (NBC) 

Jimmy Carter was asked Friday afternoon that if he were 
elected President, would he debate his opponent. He reserved 
hi~ decision on that question, Ed Bradley commented. 

Bob Schieffer said neither candidate made any points 
with sewer commissioners, but they are probably a low portion 
of the electorate. (CBS) 

Sam Donaldson, who has been covering Carter throughout 
the campaign, said President Ford seemed to be in control and 
was self-assured during the debate. Carter, he said, looked 
tired and seemed to be hiding from the ghost of the Playboy 
interview. 
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Jarriel said Joseph Kraft hurt President Ford more than 
anything Carter said when he described the Administration's 
record as a "rotten record on the economy." Jarriel said it 
was a difficult question to answer because of the phrasing. 

George F. Will also said he was disappointed at the 
editorializing of the questions by the panel members. (WTOP) 

Bill Moyers said there was more reason to be undecided 
after this debate because the differences between the two candi-
dates seemed to narrow instead of becoming more distinctive. (CBS) 

Ed Bradley said one of Carter's top aides told him 
Thursday night they wanted Carter to be more aggressive and 
go after the President, which he did not do in the debate. (CBS) 

Donaldson and Jarriel both agreed the Yugoslavian question 
might haunt Carter. "It's perfectly sensible to say you won't 
go to war over Yugoslavia." But, President Ford got the 
"debating point" by saying he would leave his options open, 
Donaldson said. 

If the debates have done nothing else, they have produced 
unusual statements on Eastern Europe, Schieffer said. President 
Ford did well when Carter said the U.S. would not go to war for 
Yugoslavia. "You sort of take the teeth out of the leverage of 
foreign policy when you draw up a list of the countries of the 
world that you do not interpret that it is allright to invade 
them." Schieffer added that Carter is going to have to talk 
some more about the subject, and the Ford people are probably 
talking about Carter's stand and wondering how they can ex-
ploit it. (CBS) Networks -- (10/22/76) 

Jack, Steve Ford Discuss Politics and Dad 

Jack Ford said this country should not have a president 
who will "beat the American people over the head with his grandiose 
plans and schemes" but one who will let the people be free to 
decide what to do. 

Jack and Steve Ford, interviewed on ABC Friday night, 
both said that politics is interesting, but they will not 
pursue it as a career. 

Steve said when the campaign is over, he intends to get 
on his horse and ride into the sunset. Jack said he prefers 
local level politics where he can "let someone else be the 
front man. " 

Of Jimmy Carter, ,Jack called him a "fine man." However, 
he . is compassionate and understanding one minute and the next is 
vicious in his attacks, Jack and Steve agreed. 
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Using Watergate as the "classic example," Jack said in 
the beginning, Carter said it would never be an issue. Yet, 
he has brought up the subject at every opportunity. 

Jack said one of his father's strongest points is that 
he is a man of his word. ABC -- (10/22/76) 

Rosalyn Carter: Jimmy Only "Making a Point" in Playboy 

Rosalyn Carter said her husband was just "making a point" 
in the controversial Playboy interview by using words like 
"shacking up" and "screw." 

He does not use the language around the house, she said. 

Mrs. Carter said she was concentrating some of her efforts 
on programs for the elderly and mentally ill. 

If her husband is elected president, she said she wants 
him to appoint a president's commission on mental health to 
study the situation. "More money needs to be spent in research 
for the mentally ill, she said. ABC -- (10/22/76) 
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Roper Poll Gives Carter 3rd Debate 

Jimmy Carter bettered President Ford by a margin of 
40 percent to 29 percent but almost one-third of the persons 
who watched Friday's debate considered it a draw, according to 
a Public Broadcasting System-Roper poll. 

The poll was based on telephone calls to 353 persons. 
Asked who did the best job in the debate, 40 percent picked 
Carter, 29 percent said Ford and the remaining 31 percent called 
the match a standoff. 

Among undecided voters, 33 percent thought Carter won the 
debate, 20 percent thought Ford did, and 47 percent called it a 
draw. 

60 percent of the Ford supporters polled thought the 
President won, 12 percent thought Carter won and 28 percent 
called it a draw. 

Among Carter supporters, 62 percent of those polled 
believed he won, 9 percent thought the President won, and 
29 percent called it a draw. 

Burns Roper said that the sample has a 6 percent margin 
of error. 

-
If the Roper polls are to be believed, Carter has emerged 

from the three debates with two wins and only the single loss 
in the opener. Previous surveys by PBS-Roper gave Ford the 
first debate 39 percent to 31 percent, 30 percent calling it 
a draw, while in the second one, Carter was called the winner 
40 percent to 30 percent, with 30 percent calling it a tossup. 
UPI,PBS -- (10/22/76) 
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Ford: Debate Went Well 

President Ford said Friday he thought his third and final 
debate against Jimmy Carter "went very well 11 as the opening 
volley in a final campaign push that will keep him on the road 
until Nov. 2. 

"I enjoyed it. I thought it went very well," Ford 
commented as he went to a reception on the William and Mary 
College campus where he asked Pearl Bailey, a White House 
favorite, to sing. She responded with "Hello Dolly!" 

Ford attended the reception shortly before taking a 
motorcade to Ricrunond where he was to spend the night in the 
Governor's Mansion. 

Mrs. Ford, Susan, vice presidential candidate Robert Dole 
and Mrs. Dole watched the debate from a side room. His top 

. campaign aides watched from another room in the Phi Betta 
Kappa Hall. 

Ford's aides felt the President won. They said he 
scored strongly on the issue of Yugoslavia, Constitutional 
amendments and Carter's concession he made a mistake in granting 
an interview with Playboy magazine. They agreed, however, that 
Carter benefitted by the mere mention of Watergate. (UPI) 

Sen. Robert Dole said "President Ford r~ally won this 
debate," and he predicted it will lead the ticket to victory. 
"The President won the playoff. He won the first debate, 
Gov. Carter won the second and the President took this one. 
He won the big banana," Dole said. (UPI) 

Mike Duval, Special Counsel to the President, said the 
President conveyed clearly that he is a man that ought to be 
President of the United States and "compared directly to Mr. 
Carter, he is the man of experience; Carter is not." (CBS) 

James Baker said he advised the President to "be himself ••• 
He's best when he's relaxed, when he's himself and he was tonight • 
. He was confident and in control of the facts and pretty much in 
command. His summation of that was a good example." Baker added 
that the debate was better from the standpoint of both candidates 
but it was clearly a win for the President. (CBS} AP,UPI,Networks 

(10/22/76} 
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Carter: Debate Will Strengthen Support 

Jirmny Carter said Friday the third debate with President 
Ford would strengthen his support. Carter said he scored his 
major points on questions dealing with the environment, infla-
tion, housing, cities, jobs and added, "I thought the comparison 
between the vice presidential candidates was a good thing to come 
up." (UPI) 

But Carter said he did not think there were any exciting 
moments in the debate and added, "If the American people remember 
this debate after two weeks, I'll be surprised." 

Both Ford and Carter went to a student rally at William 
and Mary Hall on the college campus but Ford had come and gone 
by the time Carter arrived. Both received warm and noisy 
welcomes. 

Carter, speaking to the colegiate crowd said, "No one 
knows how the campaign will come out in the next lo days" but 
then told a Democratic fund raising event 11 I think the debate 
tonight will help fortify my support." 

Sen. Walter Mondale said the debate helped Americans 
choose. "It was very helpful in making it clear that Gov. 
Carter is their choice," he said. - (UPI) 

Jody Powell said we will probably never know if the 
debates made a difference, but that they "made a difference 
in the general picture in creating an obligation for candidates 
to respond to questions, to appear before the American people 
and state their positions on the issues that are of concern ••• 
very few people shift their votes following the debate. It has 
had a consistent effect of firming up our support, and that's 
helpful to us from a political standpoint." (UPI,CBS) 

Mrs. Carter said her husband talked to the people and 
did not merely recite a lot of facts and figures. "Jimmy 
showed more concern. He cares more about people and I think 
you could tell it ••• "(CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/22/76) 
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Reporters: Both Did Well, No Blunders 

Reporters generally agreed President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
did well in Friday night's debate and that neither one made any 
major blunders. 

The debate ended in a draw, most reporters conceded, but 
Harry Reasoner and Carl Rowan said they thought if anyone won 
it was Carter. 

With the exception of Reasoner, however, other ABC 
reporters Sam Donaldson and Tom Jarriel all agreed the debate 
ended in a draw. 

Both candidates were more relaxed and self-confident it 
was generally agreed among all network reporters. Roger Mudd 
said both candidates were very careful and were "laying back" 
for fear of making a major mistake. Mudd said it was a hard 
debate to evaluate, but added both were bad at times and neither 
was exceptional. Mudd speculated the high point of the debate 
was probably when "Gen. Brown was sworn in as sewer commissioner." 
Carter was probably more aggressive than Ford, but both said 
some Psilly" things, Mudd said. 

The last debate was "cool, cautiotls, careful, controlled" 
according to David Brinkley. He said neither Ford nor Carter 
"drew any more blood than you :would draw with a flu shot." 
Both men were careful not to make any mistakes they would have 
to explain later, Brinkley said. "It's getting to be a little 
late now for apologies and explanations," Brinkley noted. (NBC) 

John Chancellor, noting that the first debate was· generally 
regarded as dull, and said, ·"If you liked the first debate, you 
probably loved this one." Chancellor said it was "simply a re-
statement" of the candidates' positions. He added that he 
thought both Ford and Carter were glad that "this ordeal" is 
over. (NBC) 

Jimmy Carter was asked Friday afternoon that if he were 
elected President, would he debate his opponent. He reserved 
hi~ decision on that question, Ed Bradley commented. 

Bob Schieffer said neither candidate made any points 
with sewer commissioners, but they are probably a low portion 
of the electorate. (CBS) 

Sam Donaldson, who has been covering Carter throughout 
the campaign, said President Ford seemed to be in control and 
was - self-assured during the debate. Carter, he said, looked 
tired and seemed . to be hiding from the ghost of the Playboy 
interview. 
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Jarriel said Joseph Kraft hurt President Ford more than 
anything Carter said when he described the Administration's 
record as a ''rotten record on the economy." Jarriel said it 
was a difficult question to answer because of the phrasing. 

George F. Will also said he was disappointed at the 
editorializing of the questions by the panel members. (WTOP} 

Bill Moyers said there was more reason to be undecided 
after this debate because the differences between the two candi-
dates seemed to narrow instead of becoming more distinctive. (CBS) 

Ed Bradley said one of Carter's top aides told him 
Thursday night they wanted Carter to be more aggressive and 
go after the President, which he did not do in the debate. (CBS) 

Donaldson and Jarriel both agreed the Yugoslavian question 
might haunt Carter. "It's perfectly sensible to say you won't 
go to war over Yugoslavia." But, President Ford got the 
"debating point" by saying he would leave his options open, 
Donaldson said. 

If the debates have done nothing else, they have produced 
unusual statements on Eastern Europe, Schieffer said. President 

1 • Ford did well when Carter said the U.S. would not go to war for 
Yugoslavia. "You sort of take the teeth out of the leverage of 
foreign policy when you draw up a list of the countries of the 
world that you do not interpret that it is allright to invade 
them." Schieffer added that Carter is going to have tq talk 
some more about the subject, and the Ford people are probably 
talking about Carter's stand and wondering how they can ex-
ploit it. (CBS) Networks -- (10/22/76) 

Jack, Steve Ford Discuss Politics and Dad 

Jack Ford said this country should not have a president 
who will "beat the American people over the head with his grandiose 
plans and schemes" but one who will let the people be free to 
decide what to do. 

Jack and Steve Ford, interviewed on ABC Friday night, 
both said that politics is interesting, but they will not 
pursue it as a career. 

Steve said when the campaign is over, he intends to get 
on his horse and ride into the sunset. Jack said he prefers 
local level politics where he can "let someone else be the 
front man. 11 

Of Jimmy Carter, ,Jack called him a "fine man." However, 
he . is compassionate and understanding one minute and the next is 
vicious in his attacks, Jack and Steve agreed. 
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Using Watergate as the "classic example," Jack said in 
the beginning, Carter said it would never be an issue. Yet, 
he has brought up the subject at every opportunity. 

Jack said one of his father's strongest points is that 
he is a man of his word. ABC -- (10/22/76) 

Rosalyn Carter: Jimmy Only "Making a Point" in Playboy 

Rosalyn Carter said her husband was just "making a point" 
in the controversial Playboy interview by using words like 
"shacking up" and "screw." 

He does not use the language around the house, she said. 

Mrs. Carter said she was concentrating some of her efforts 
on programs for the elderly and mentally ill. 

If her husband is elected president, she said she wants 
him to appoint a president's commission on mental health to 
study the situation. "More money needs to be spent in research 
for the mentally ill, she said. ABC -- (10/22/76) 






